
Parent’s Survival Guide
An Introduction to Soccer in Washington State



Welcome to Washington Youth Soccer 

   

Washington Youth Soccer is the state affiliate for US Youth Soccer, which is the largest sports 
organization in the United States and the most populous member of US Soccer, the governing body for 
soccer in the United States. Washington Youth Soccer is the eighth largest membership in the nation; our 
organization represents over 128,000 players (ages 4-19) and their families, 15,000 coaches on 12,000 
teams and 6,500 referees in the state of Washington.  
 
Welcome to our community. 
 
We value the time and dedication you have made to your child’s success and development in our sport. 
In order to ensure that your experience within Washington Youth Soccer is successful, we have created 
this Parent Survival Guide as your guide to who we are and what we can offer you as a parent of a 
Washington Youth Soccer player. This guide will provide you details about your role as a parent and the 
opportunities/programs available to your player.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Through Washington Youth Soccer, we have a unique opportunity – our mission is to foster the physical, 
mental and emotional growth and development of the State of Washington’s youth through the sport of 
soccer. We are focused on player development, and therefore, we get to look beyond the short-term goal 
of winning one game and focus on the long-term goal of using soccer as the mechanism to develop well-
rounded children in our state. To provide players with soccer opportunities that will enrich their lives 
physically, emotionally and mentally, for years after they step off the field. 
 
Washington Youth Soccer would like to thank you for joining our community and for being a part of the 
soccer movement. Please contact us at any time to learn more, to get involved or to stay connected, at 
WashingtonYouthSoccer.org, 1.877.424.4318 or 253.476.2237. 
 
We hope that you and your family have a wonderful experience this season and throughout your time 
within Washington Youth Soccer.  
 
Thank you and enjoy! 
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You play an essential role in your player’s development and it is the 
goal of this Parent Survival Guide to create an additional resource that 
supports you in that pursuit. As Technical Director of WA Youth 
Soccer, I am like the head coach for our organization. It is my job to 
make sure that you – our parents – have the tools to succeed in 
providing your players with developmentally supportive soccer 
experiences and opportunities. 

I would like to thank the Member Services Department and Heather 
Turney for creating and compiling such a wonderful resource. For 
further resources and information, contact Washington Youth Soccer at 
1.877.424.4318 or 253.476.2237. 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to play a role in the 
development of your child. If at any time you have questions regarding 
your soccer experience, please feel free to contact me at 
gary@WashingotnYouthSoccer.org.  
 
Welcome to our community and see you out on the field.  
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WASHINGTON YOUTH SOCCER MISSION STATEMENT 
It is the mission of Washington Youth Soccer to foster the physical, mental and emotional  
growth and development of the State of Washington's youth through the sport of soccer 

 at all levels of age and competition. 
 
 
 
Washington Youth Soccer is the governing body of US Youth Soccer in Washington State. Part 
 of who we are stems from our relationship in the global structure of soccer. Washington Youth 
Soccer is tied to the international soccer structure through its relationship with US Soccer, the 
national soccer governing body and US Youth Soccer, the national youth soccer governing   
body. Both of these entities are part of CONCACAF (Confederation of North and Central 
 American and Caribbean Associaitons of Football) one of six regional confederations within  
FIFA (Fédération Internationale de Football Association), the world’s governing body for soccer. 
This global relationship allows our Washington Youth Soccer players access to opportunities  
like representing our state at Regional and National competitions and being seen by youth  
national team coaches. 
 

 
While we are part of the global soccer community, our 
responsibility is to our membership in Washington. Every player 
and team in Washington Youth Soccer belongs to a Club that 
represents the desires and developmental needs of their 
players. In your local area, the collection of Clubs report to their 
local Association who is responsible for the administration of 
youth soccer in their geographical area. Your team, Club and 
Association together with the teams, Clubs and Associations in 
your larger region make up one of the seven districts/regions in 
Washington Youth Soccer. The 7 Districts/Regions, 40 
Associations, 250+ Clubs and 12,000+ teams together makeup 
Washington Youth Soccer and our community. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Welcome to our Community 
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Find a Local Team 
 
If your child has expressed an interest in youth soccer, one question 
you may ask is “How can I find a team?” The answer to this question 
can be found on the Washington Youth Soccer website at 
WashingtonYouthSoccer.org. Under the “Find a Local Team” tab, 
simply enter your zip code and you will be presented with local Clubs 
in your area. Click one and be redirected to your local youth soccer 
contact. 
 
Equip Your Player 
 
The only thing any player really needs is a ball and the desire to play! 
However, in addition to your child’s desire, players must wear 
appropriate footwear and shin guards. Footwear can range from 
indoor soccer shoes (grooved rubber sole), to turf shoes (small  
rubber nubs), to cleats (10-12 molded plastic pieces on soles). The 
field surface and weather conditions will determine the appropriate 
footwear. For flatter and harder fields, players will want flat, soft 
shoes (indoor or turf). Playing on grass usually requires cleats. Older 
teens and adults may benefit from studs, and then only when the 
game is being played on a field with exceptionally long or wet grass. 
 
Shin guards are also mandatory equipment for any official game. 
Shin guards can cost as little as $5 or more than $50, depending on 
the materials. They can range from a simple piece of plastic to state-
of-the-art synthetic materials.  
 
 
 
Player Age Chart 
 
The player chart below can help you find the correct age placement for your child. In order to ensure that 
players play at levels that meet their developmental needs and against players of their own age/size, 
teams are formed according to the age chart below. While there are some instances where player may 
play up a year, players can only play down for medical reason. 
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Small-Sided Play 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Field 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

U9 Small-Sided Play 
 
Goal Size: 6ft x 12ft 
Ball Size: #4 
Field Players: 5 (GK) 
Roster Size: 9 
Game Length: 2x25 min halves 

U6 Small-Sided Play 
 
Goal Size: 4 ft or 6ft x 6ft 
Ball Size: #3 
Field Players: 3 (no GK) 
Roster Size: 6 
Game Length: 4x8 min periods 

U7 Small-Sided Play 
 
Goal Size: 4 ft or 6ft x 6ft 
Ball Size: #3 
Field Players: 3 (no GK) 
Roster Size: 6 
Game Length: 2x20 min halves 

U8 Small-Sided Play 
 
Goal Size: 6ft x 8ft 
Ball Size: #3 
Field Players: 4 (GK) 
Roster Size: 8 
Game Length: 2x25 min halves 

U10 Small-Sided Play 
 
Goal Size: 6ft x 18ft 
Ball Size: #4 
Field Players: 6 (GK) 
Roster Size: 10 
Game Length: 2x25 min halves 

U11 Small-Sided Play 
 
Goal Size: 8ft x 24ft 
Ball Size: #4 
Field Players: 9 (GK) 
Roster Size: 14 
Game Length: 2x30 min halves 

The Washington Youth Soccer Small-Sided Program is a modification of 
the adult game to promote age appropriate play. These rules establish 
team, field, goal and ball sizes for U6 to U11 play. Our vision is that players 
should have the chance to experience and develop their skills in an 
environment that meets the needs of the young player. We want our 
youngest players to have more individual teaching time, more involved 
playing time and more opportunities to score goals in a fun, 
developmentally appropriate environment.  
 

Promote Our Officials  
 
Referees, many of whom are youth themselves, are human and will make 
mistakes at times. However, they are learning the game, just as our youth 
players are. As adult stewards of the sideline, it is your responsibility to 
ensure their learning process is supported with positive reinforcement and 
constructive criticism, not negative pressure from the sidelines. Your attitude 
towards referees will not only have a direct impact on the referees, but can 
set the tone for your players, their team and your fellow parents as well. 
Encourage your player, teammates and coaches to be respectful of the 
officials and model best behavior in your speech, tone and body when 
discussing the role of the official and their performance with your team. 
Fostering the growth of our local referees will make them better referees in 
the future, and increase the number of outstanding, experienced refs for 
your children’s games. 
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Your Coach 
 
You have now found your local Club and have registered for a team. The next 
step is to meet the other players and parents. But, what about the coach? 
At the youngest ages, many coaches are parents just like you, who have 
stepped up and are volunteering their time so that kids can play. As our players 
advance in both age and skill, Washington Youth Soccer and the Technical 
Department offer coaches educational courses, online resources and 
specialized seminars to supplement their education and support player 
development. These resources are available for coaches at any level who wish 
to develop themselves according to the level and age they coach. 
 
 
 
Core coaching responsibilities that the coach should be able to implement: 

• Manage the coaching and training program 
• Guide the players in training 
• Advise the players in competition 
• Support the players in their emotional response to training and competition 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Promote Our Coaches  
 
Your coach is a valuable member of your team and of our soccer community. Their role is to provide your 
child with a fun, safe, educational environment that promotes fair play and success.  
Washington Youth Soccer takes pride in providing our coaches educational courses and resources to 
ensure that they are as prepared as possible to take the field and develop your player. Please speak with 
your coach prior to the season about parent roles and expectations during practice, on game days and on 
the sidelines.  
 
It’s important that players have confidence and respect for their coaches. If you have an issue with your 
child’s coach – either regarding game strategy, playing time or other team-related issues – arrange an 
appointment to meet privately, away from a soccer field. This makes sure that your issue receives the 
attention it deserves from the coach, while not undermining his or her authority with the team.  
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Washington Youth Soccer, through our local Clubs/Associations strives to offer every player the 
opportunity to play at a level that corresponds to their ability and desire. Through Seamless Soccer, 
players are given the access to developmentally appropriate opportunities with seamless access to and 
movement among our leagues, cups and programs.  
 
Recreational  
 
The recreational level of play is an ideal entry point for 
those who want to be introduced to the game and 
participate in a team or Club. Recreational soccer is 
open to all players and is primarily devoted to the 
enjoyment and development of soccer players. No 
tryouts are required to join a team. 
 
Select  
 
Select is designed to provide an opportunity for 
players to compete at a more competitive level. Select 
play provides a competitive alternative to recreational 
play while offering players who wish to progress a 
place to play and to develop their skills and 
techniques. 
 
Regional Club League 
 
The Regional Club level of play is designed for the 
most committed and skilled players. These players 
must earn a playing position by trying out. Training is 
demanding and year-round. Consistent with the 
highest competitive level of play, the time commitment 
of the player (and the respective monetary cost) are 
normally greater than other levels. 
 
Elite Player Development (EPD) Program 
 
Elite Player Development is Washington Youth Soccer's most prestigious development program for the 
state's 128,000 players. For boys, the program is made up of players born between 1997-2000; for the 
girls, age groups range from 1995-2000. Through the EPD, we expect to develop players who will have 
the technical and tactical skills combined with the creativity to compete at the highest levels against 
state associations at Regional and National competitions and in front of college, and US Soccer scouts. 
 
EPD State Team 
 
From the EPD pool, each age group coaching staff selects an 18 player roster to represent Washington 
through our hand-selected event schedule. EPD State Teams compete against the top players in the 
Region at chosen Olympic Development Program (ODP) events, and at local and regional elite 
tournaments. After an event is completed, monthly EPD pool training resumes.  
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Promote Fair Play 

The FIFA Fair Play Code below comes from FIFA, the Fédération Internationale de Football 
Association (International Federation of Association Football). In FIFA’s words, “Fair play is a fundamental 
part of the game of football. It represents the positive benefits of playing by the rules, using common 
sense and respecting fellow players, referees, opponents and fans.” As part of your role, Washington 
Youth Soccer asks that you model these best behaviors. Talk to your player about how to play fair and 
respect everyone on the field: coaches, referees, teammates and opponents. 

FIFA Fair Play Code 

 

Play Fair: Winning is not fun if achieved unfairly. Playing fair makes others respect you. Cheating only 
brings shame. 

Play to Win but Lose Fair: Winning is the goal of any game - never play to lose. But if you lose, do so 
fairly and you will win respect. Congratulate the winners and try to win the next time. 

Respect the Rules: Sport needs rules in order to be played fairly. The rules of soccer are simple and 
easy to learn. They make soccer fun to play and watch. 
 
Respect Everyone: Everyone has the same rights. Opponents, teammates, referees and spectators 
must be respected. Fair play is about respect. Respect is a part of soccer. 
 
Promote Soccer: Soccer is the world’s greatest game. Help keep it that way. Talk about the positive and 
encourage others to do the same. Be a role model for the game. 
 
Promote Fair Play: Soccer is great because fair play is respected. When someone is exceptionally fair in 
soccer, they deserve recognition. Help promote soccer’s image by recognizing good deeds. 
 
Reject Negative Influences: Soccer is sometimes exposed to negative outside influences. Do not be 
tempted by drugs, racism, violence, gambling or other dangers. Soccer is a sport and sport is peace. 
 
Help Others Play Fair: Make sure everyone in soccer is playing fair. Do not let them be tempted by 
drugs, racism, violence, gambling or other dangers. 
 
Expose the Cheats: Say “no” to cheaters and report them. It is better to have a cheater removed before 
they can damage the game. Actively protect the beautiful game of soccer. 
 
Soccer for a Better World: Soccer’s popularity can help the world be a better place. Use the power of 
soccer to promote peace and equality. Make the world better though soccer. 
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Promote Successful Players 

As a parent within Washington Youth Soccer, your role is to motivate, support and prepare your child to 
play their best. Additionally, your role is to model best behavior when speaking with your players’ coach, 
their game-day officials and other teammates. By supporting your player, team, coach and referee, your 
player will be set for success as they take the field! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Development is an ongoing project and we need to gain a healthy prospective in regards to how we 
value winning and results. Make development and enjoyment a top priority for playing sports at the 
youth level. After the game, ask your children if they had fun and if they played well, rather than 
focusing on the game's outcome! 

Remember to make positive comments from the sideline; be encouraging. Young athletes need positive 
reinforcement and encouragement, not reminders of perceived errors or mistakes. Even small 
encouragements can go a long way to boost a young player’s confidence and, in turn, performance. You 
can often see a young player make that extra effort when they hear encouraging words from the sideline 
about their hustle. Some good encouragements include “Great job blue team!”, “Nice hustle Johnny!”, 
“Great shot!”, “Nice teamwork!”, “Good ball!” and so on. 
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Promote Healthy Players 

As any parent or Physical Education teacher will comment, 
as children become involved in physical activity the healthier 
they become and the happier they are socially. However, 
youth sports, soccer included, take a demand on our bodies. 
This section will help you give your child’s body the 
preparation and sustenance it needs to be successful. 

 

 

Hydration 

As your player exercises and sweats, they lose water and electrolytes that need to be replaced. Your 
player should drink liquid before, during and after each practice/match to help refuel their body and avoid 
dehydration. On hot days, keep your eyes open for signs of dehydration like dizziness, muscle cramps, 
stomachaches, loss of concentration, loss of appetite and excessive thirst. By keeping your player 
hydrated, you increase their ability to concentrate and perform on the field for a 
positive experience.  

 

Snacks 

Just like a car cannot run without fuel, neither can your player’s body! Make sure 
that your player keeps fueled with snacks that combine carbohydrates and 
protein. A perfect example of a healthy snack is peanut butter and jelly on whole 
wheat bread or nuts and a banana. Keep snacks around before and after 
practices/games to give your player the energy needed to succeed.  

 

Game Day Nutrition 

Game days and tournament weekends are especially important to the nutritional needs of your player. As 
these days often require a lot of energy, make sure that you bring extra snacks and water to keep your 
player’s energy levels high and steady. Your player should warm up with water and a small snack, drink 
throughout the game and have another snack with replenishing liquids after their match. 
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In addition to your player’s regular season, your coach may register your team for one of the Washington 
Youth Soccer Cups or a local tournament. These opportunities help advance your player’s abilities 
individually while building team cohesion.  

Local Tournament 

Washington Youth Soccer Associations, Clubs or local providers like Starfire Sports, host local 
tournaments throughout the seasonal year that your team may choose to participate in. Many teams use 
these opportunities to promote team cohesion and as preparation for the upcoming season. These 
tournaments should meet both the playing level of your team and the time commitment/expense 
appropriate to your level of play in order to create a fulfilling experience for your family and your player. 
For more information on tournaments, visit the Tournaments tab at WashingtonYouthSoccer.org. 

Washington Youth Soccer Cups 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The US Youth Soccer National Championship Series provides more than 10,000 teams 
from US Youth Soccer's 55 State Associations the opportunity to showcase their abilities 
against the best in the nation while emphasizing teamwork, discipline and fair play. The 
yearlong competition begins with over 185,000 players in the US Youth Soccer State 
Championships. Champions (U14 through U19) from each regional event advance to 
the US Youth Soccer National Championships. The Under 15 through Under 17 Boys 
and Girls age groups have two teams representative of the US Youth Soccer National 
League, in which the top two teams in each gender age group earn a direct path to the 
national championships. 

 

The Sports Authority Recreational Cup is designed to encourage and honor the recreational 
player to compete for both team and personal goals. Held in the late fall/winter seasons, 
this tournament focuses on a fun-filled environment for recreational players only, aged 
Under 11 through Under 19. 
 
 
Washington Youth Soccer's developmental State Tournament, the Challenge Cup, focuses 
on the District/Association level teams and their goals of not only improving skill level, but of 
ultimately becoming a State Champion. Held in December to February, this competition is 
open to all Boys and Girls teams Under 11 through Under 19.  
 
 
Washington Youth Soccer's developmental State Tournament, the Founders Cup, focuses 
on the District/Association level teams and their goals of not only improving skill level, but of 
ultimately becoming a State Champion. Held in March to May this competition is open to all 
Boys and Girls teams Under 11 through Under 19.  
 
 
The US Youth Soccer Washington State Championships is the most prestigious tournament 
in Washington and showcases the highest level of competitive play within the state. 
Designed to encourage the elite player, this tournament allows the best team in each age 
group from each state to advance to the US Youth Soccer Region IV (Far West Regionals) 
Championships and ultimately the US Youth Soccer National Championships. Held in 
March to May, this tournament is open to teams who compete at the highest level for the 
Under 12 through Under 18 age groups. 
 

Washington Youth Soccer's Futsal State Tournament, focuses on the District/Association 
level teams and their goals of not only improving skill level, but accelerating their skills 
through the use of small-sided games. Held in February to March, this competition is open 
to all Boys and Girls teams Under 9 through Under 11.  
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The Washington Youth Soccer Leagues give your player added competition at their respective level, in 
addition to their regular season games. These leagues help develop your player, while giving them 
opportunities to play against teams at levels appropriate to their skills, ability and dedication. 

 

  Intra District League 

  Washington Youth Soccer is comprised of seven Districts/Regions that serve our local  
  associations and members. The District League is a team-based advanced level   
  of play for teams to compete against teams of the same caliber. These leagues can be  
  from within their district, within a sanctioned group of districts or across the   
  Washington/Oregon border in the case of the Portland Metro League. Depending on the  
  district, some District Leagues are offered for only recreational play, while others target  
  select level teams. 

  Portland Metro League 

  The Portland Metro League is a collaboration by Washington Youth Soccer and Oregon  
  Youth Soccer that provides a competitive league focusing on regional “like vs. like”  
  play in Southwest Washington and the Portland Metro area. All Washington Youth 
 Soccer  Region 5 competitive level teams are eligible for play in this league. 

  State League 

  The State League is a team-based competitive league within Washington Youth  
  Soccer. This statewide league is for boys and girls teams, U13 through U19, who 
  have competed  successfully in their highest District leagues and are now ready to 
  move up to the next level of competition. 

 
  Regional Club League 

  Regional Club teams are formed from the most skilled players, who must earn a playing  
  position by trying out for the respective team. Training is demanding, is year round  
  and teams must qualify to play in the appropriate divisions. As should be expected,  
  performance is a major priority and one consequence of this demand is that a player is  
  not guaranteed a specific amount of playing time. Currently there are only 21 recognized 
  RCL Clubs within Washington. 

 

 

 

 

For more information on the Washington Youth Soccer leagues available to your teams, contact 
Washington Youth Soccer or your local Association.  
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Washington Youth Soccer’s goal is to provide playing opportunities to all youth in the state. The 
Washington State Programs expand our traditional player opportunities by offering programs to meet all 
aspects of our players varied interests and ability levels.  

 

Project Freestyle 

Project Freestyle’s goal is to get kids engaged and excited about mastering ball skills and 
learning about non-traditional soccer techniques. By teaching kids how to master the 
tricks of the game including the “Ono,” “Around the World” and “The Neck Stall,” they 
learn valuable skills that will improve their game. Our freestyle gurus Khoa and Cole have 
posted 12 freestyle tutorials for your player to learn and master new tricks – all they need 
to do is follow along and become a freestyle master. Have your player show off their 
moves and upload their own freestyle videos on Washington Youth Soccer’s Freestyle 
Youtube channel.    

TOPSoccer 

TOPSoccer is a community-based training program for players, 4 years of age and older, 
who have a cognitive and/or physical disability. Organized by youth soccer volunteers, 
this unique program enables these players to participate at levels consistent with their 
skills, not necessarily their age. To get involved or learn more about this program, please 
visit WashingtonYouthSoccer.org 

Soccer in Schools 

Washington Youth Soccer’s Soccer in Schools program helps member Clubs and 
Associations connect with local schools, physical education teachers, and students to 
introduce soccer to all kids. The Soccer in Schools program aims to support the state 
learning standards for youth and teachers by teaching students about the importance of 
maintaining a healthy lifestyle through the enjoyment of playing soccer.  

Elite Player Development (EPD) Program 

The Elite Player Development (EPD) program is an umbrella program combining all of 
our current development curriculums as well as additional opportunities from our soccer 
community. Each program that we currently run, including the Olympic Development 
Program, State Pool Training, etc. will still play an integral role in our EPD training 
program as each individual program provides an important component in our players’ 
development. 
 

The Washington Youth Soccer / Sounders FC EPD program will develop hundreds of 
elite athletes across the state aged between 10–17 for both boys and girls from all 
regions of our community. Our objective is to develop a precise learning environment for 
the education and progress of each and every selected player.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information on the Washington Youth Soccer Programs available to your player, 
visit the Programs tab at WashingtonYouthSoccer.org 

http://www.youtube.com/user/WaYouthFreestyle?feature=mhum
http://www.youtube.com/user/WaYouthFreestyle?feature=mhum
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Your child has expressed an interest in youth soccer and you want to get 
involved as well. Whether that means you want to step up and help coach a 
team or you want to be able to kick a ball around the yard with your child, the 
Washington Youth Soccer resources listed below can help make sure you 
have fun educational games and activities to improve your child’s skill level, 
while creating a memorable bonding experience.  
 
Tools and Resources 
 
Age Appropriate Training Curriculum 
 
The Age Appropriate Training Curriculum provides both training session 
guides and video tutorials that focus on developing age appropriate play at 
ages U6, U8, U10 and U12. The curriculum concentrates on creating play 
that encourages maximum ball touches in a player centric model that is fun 
and engaging for players. 
 
Coaching Handbook 
 
The Washington Youth Soccer Coaching Handbook focuses on 
developmental play and outlines coaching strategies, technical fundamentals 
and session development for Washington Youth Soccer coaches to utilize 
throughout their coaching season.  

 
 
Learn More 
 
For those parents who want to learn more about youth soccer and skill development, the U6/U8/U10 and 
U12 Certificate Courses and State “E” License Course are great beginning tools. By participating in a 
Certification Course, you will learn firsthand useful skills and tips to help develop your child. 
 
U6/U8/U10/U12 Certificate Course  
 
The U6/U8/U10 and U12 Certificate Courses are designed to provide the parent/coach with information 
on creating a beneficial soccer environment for young players.  
 
“E” License Course  
 
The State “E” License is an introduction to the methodology of coaching and the four components of 
coaching soccer — Technique, Tactics, Fitness and Psychology. Field sessions concentrate on 
developing technique within small-sided games. (Also available in Spanish) 
 
 
 
 
Washington Youth Soccer hopes that youth soccer brings your family and player an exciting and unique 
experience. By taking part in your child’s soccer development, you have the chance to impact his/her 
physical and emotional development within the sport. If you have any questions or comments, contact the 
Technical Department at Washington Youth Soccer.  
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Within the Washington Youth Soccer community, there are tons of volunteer opportunities, both small and 
large, so consider joining us as we grow our soccer community together! 

Help your team fundraise 

Teams often fundraise for tournaments, travel and team-building events. Put your thinking cap on and 
help organize a team fundraiser such as the Washington Youth Soccer Bountiful Fruit Fundraising 
program. For more information, visit WashingtonYouthSoccer.org.  

Become Team Manager 

Help your coach by organizing game day snacks, team-building events and the end-of-the year party. 
Every team needs a parent volunteer to step up and help the coach connect and assist the team around 
non-soccer events. Ask you coach what may be needed to help the season run smoothly. 

Become a volunteer coach 

Players cannot play without the dedication and enthusiasm of our volunteer coaches. Many of our 
coaches are parents who volunteer to give kids the opportunity to play. The many resources that the 
Washington Youth Soccer Technical Department has developed can help even the novice coach provide 
a fun, educational environment. To get involved contact your local Club. 

Join TOPSoccer 

TOPSoccer, the soccer program for players 4 years and older with cognitive and/or physical disabilities is 
always looking for volunteers to help start, organize and/or deliver their local programs. This program is 
extremely rewarding and helps ensure that our entire community has the opportunity to play. For 
information on the volunteer opportunities within TOPSoccer, visit WashingtonYouthSoccer.org. 

Volunteer with your Club and/or Association.  

Use your talents to develop and guide the development of soccer in your area. By participating within 
your Club and/or Association, you can ensure that every player has the chance to play our great sport, 
while helping develop a fun, educational environment for our players. For more information contact your 
local Club/Association and visit our Set Plays blog.  

 

 

Thank you for considering volunteering your time within our Washington Youth Soccer community. We 
value the commitment and dedication of our volunteers and their impact on our youth. Without their 
contribution, our community is not possible. 

Thank You! 
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If you are a new parent to the game of soccer, Washington Youth Soccer wants to ensure that all of our 
information and tools are at your fingertips! Here are a few of the ways to stay connected and up-to-date 
with our youth soccer community. 

Soccer Community 
 

Keep in touch with the Washington Youth Soccer community by subscribing to our newsletter, reading our 
blogs and following us on Twitter and Facebook! These are great tools to learn about new opportunities, 
exciting offers and the latest news in youth soccer and soccer in Washington. 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Follow us on Twitter to get up-to-date information on the everyday happening at Washington 
Youth Soccer, in our soccer community and in Washington. 
 
 
Join us on Facebook to hear all the latest news at Washington Youth Soccer. Browse our 
photos, read our blogs and explore our links for a glimpse into the world of youth soccer.  
 

Play On! is Washington Youth Soccer’s e-newsletter for players, parents, 
coaches, administrators and referees. Play On! brings the latest news, 
events, special offers and opportunities from the world of Washington 
Youth Soccer to the entire membership. 

 

Growing the Game with Gary White is Washington Youth Soccer’s 
Technical Department blog. Here Gary White, Technical Director of 
Washington Youth Soccer, will share his expertise to help our parents and 
coaches grow the game of soccer in Washington State. 

 

Technical Zone: in focus is Washington Youth Soccer's e-newsletter for 
coaches, featuring articles, lesson plans, information about upcoming 
coaching clinics and workshops and other important resources.  

 

The Game within the Game is the Washington Youth Soccer blog for 
soccer enthusiasts. Here Terry Fisher, CEO of Washington Youth 
Soccer, will share his thoughts and experiences from his vast background 
in our sport as a player, coach and CEO. 

 
Set Plays is the member services blog for Washington Youth Soccer 
volunteers and administrators on the behind-the-scenes topics that affect 
getting kids on the pitch: best practices, nonprofit board resources, 
training, policies and processes. 

http://twitter.com/WAYouthSoccer
http://www.facebook.com/Washington-Youth-Soccer


500 South 336th Street / Suite 100
Federal Way, Washington 98003-6389
MAIN PHONE: 253.476.2237
FAX: 253.925.1830
TOLL FREE: 1.877.424.4318
www.WashingtonYouthSoccer.org
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